
 National Scrapbooking Month MAY:  Live Beautifully 
LYNN COMO @ ilov2cr84u@gmail.com  732-266-1287 

 
LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Scrapbooking:   

7 pgs. plus Cards 
 

Click here to view ALL Live Beautifully Choices 
 

CC1212B  LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Paper Pack        $14.95 
**LIVE BEAUTIFULLY contains 16 papers (2 each double 
sided patterns) 
 
CC1212C  LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Stamp Set            $17.95 
(I did use sayings on layouts and roses on cards) 
 
Z3269  You and Me Complements                       $6.95 
 
1385 White Daisy CS     (need 4+ sheets)             $9.50 
1386 Black CS (need 7 sheets)                              $14.50 
Z3314  Black/White Dots (u may hv from KOTM)   $ 3.95 
 
INKS for stamping: 
 Z899 Black Memento @                               $7.95 ... or 
Z3271 Black Archival @                                $8.95 
Whisper or Slate for Sponging                    $7.95 each 
 
I used these Tools/Products:                     
Sponge Daubers (sponging)                   $4.50/$16.95 
Z1279 Versamat (lining up)                                 $14.50                          
Z2060 or Z1151  3D Foam Tape                 $  5.95 each 
Flip Flaps:  4x6, 4x4 and 3x4, 3x3 and 5x7 work well 
with this kit 
 
I did use a 1” circle punch  (or cricut cuts or Z3318 
thin cuts) in sizes:  ½”, 1” and a  2” scallop punch. 
 
View Live Beautifully KOTM artwork HERE. 

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Cards 
Create (5) style of cards from your scraps  

Or create LOTS of CARDS 
 

You can use your scraps from the Kit of the Month to 
make 10 plus cards and purchase these items to make 
even more.  Note:  I added some sentiment stamps. 
 
CC1212B  LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Paper Pack     $14.95 
**LIVE BEAUTIFULLY contains 16 papers (2 each 
double sided patterns) 
 
CC1212C  LIVE BEAUTIFULLY Stamp Set      $17.95 
(I did use sayings on layouts and roses on cards) 
 
I added these two SENTIMENT Stamp Sets (you may 
own it already) for Thank you or Sympathy: 

 A1192  A Happy Heart             $6.95 
 C1661  Heartfelt Thoughts    $13.95 

 
Z3314  Black/White Dots                                  $ 3.95 
1385 White Daisy CS     (need 1 sheet)             $9.50 
1386 Black CS (need1 sheet)                           $14.50 
X254 White Cards/Envies                               $14.95 
(Value pack of 50 cards/envies) 
 
INKS @ $7.95: 
Black Memento or Archival (for stamping) 
Z2804  Pansy            Z2840  Thistle 
Z2895  Lagoon         Z2813  Sea Glass 
 
View Live Beautifully CARDS HERE 

 

These great promotions are happening right now: 
 
Live Beautifully ALBUM KIT:  $68.95, 
save 20% 
 
A great all-inclusive kit which includes: 

1. either a D Ring Binder of Post Bound 
Album in Black or Grey (while supplies 
last)   

2. (5) two page layouts stunningly 
preprinted 

3. Punch outs and stickers 
4. Adhesive 
5. Black Journaling Marker  
6. View Cut Above Layouts HERE 
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This makes a great kit with NO cutting or stamping and can be put together in about 1 
½ hours.  I added Z1985 Gold Shimmer Trim and a smidge of Z3130 Silver Foil Tape 
(optional).  A wonderful album to create for graduation, prom, wedding .. or break it up 
and use pages individually.  You can do the 7 page kit and add them to the same 
album for a fantastic gift!  If you know of someone (newbies too!) looking to create an 
album for a gift, this is perfect!  The album kit does include quite a bit @ a 20% 
savings! 
Sponging is optional. 

Click here to view the KITS and video. 
 

MAY Stamp of the Month: 
Live, Laugh, Love 
 
It can be purchased HERE for $5 (with a $50 purchase) or 
outright for $17.95 
 
Lynn Como, Senior Director   

E: ilov2cr84u@gmail.com    

 Website/Shop Online 24/7!  
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